TODAY'S TOP STORIES

1. Henry Schein net sales reach $3B in Q4, 3M shares witness 6% short interest increase & more — 5 key notes Full story

2. Healthcare CEO faces life in prison for fraud that led to 2 patient deaths Full story

3. Iowa may face dentist shortage — 4 takeaways Full story

4. Drs. Paul Weber, Dan Larschied & more — 6 dentists making headlines Full story

5. Teen poses as physician again, this time at his own fake medical office Full story

6. WellPartners Dental and Eye Health opens clinic to serve underserved, uninsured: 4 takeaways Full story

7. Woman posing as RN arrested in Indiana Full story

8. Dr. Isidoros Mereos wins Patient Choice Award: 3 notes Full story

9. CMS proposes hike in Medicare Advantage payments: 7 things to know Full story